PILLARS of EXCELLENCE

2017 LIVE AUCTION AND DOOR PRIZE ITEMS
Place your bids now at: alumni.memphis.edu/Pillars2017

LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

**Oak Hall**
$3,000 Gift Certificate

**Grizzlies Practice Court Facility**
Use of the entire Grizzlies practice court facility at FedExForum for a personal event. Birthday party, reunion, school dance, etc.
Estimated Value: $3,000

**Camp Bear Track**
Free tuition for a two (2) week coed Christian summer camp in the Ozark Mountains. June 2-15, 2018
Estimated Value: $2,700

**David Yurman Ladies Watch**
Stainless steel quartz watch with mother of pearl dial that contains diamond number markers.
Estimated Value: $2,600

**Mednikow Men’s Legacy Watch**
Mednikow stainless steel automatic Legacy watch with a black dial and black stitched alligator strap.
Estimated Value: $2,000

TIGERS FOOTBALL PACKAGE
Signed football by Coach Norvell and the following items for the Memphis vs. Navy game on October 14
- 4 Chair Back Seats
- 4 Field Passes
- 4 Hospitality Passes
- 1 Parking Pass
Estimated Value: $650

**The Peabody Hotel**
One night's stay, bottle of champagne and dinner for two at Chez Philippe.
Estimated Value: $1,000

**Tigers Basketball Package**
2 floor seat tickets to a game, signed basketball by Coach Smith plus access for 2 people to attend a team practice.
Estimated Value: $500

Sissy’s Log Cabin & Michael Aram
2.48 carat aquamarine pendant necklace set in 14k white gold with diamond accents plus a decorative Michael Aram 4x6 picture frame.
Combined Estimated Value: $1,100

DOOR PRIZE ITEMS

**Restaurant Package**
Gift certificates to Capital Grille, Southern Social, Lyfe Kitchen, Central BBQ, The Pasta Maker, Owen Brennans, Corky’s and Midtown Crossing Grill.
Estimated Value: $800